
 

206.547.4417 1415 NE 45th Street #401, Seattle, WA 98105 udistrictpartnership.org 

 Mailing: P.O. Box 45073, Seattle, WA 98145 

 

BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

April 19, 2022 

ZOOM Virtual Meeting  

 

 

I. Welcome & Introductions   Rob   11:30 a.m.  

  

II. Introduction of Prospective Board Member  John    11:35 a.m. 

Pete Chautavipat, Little Thai 

   

III. Public Comment     Public   11:40 a.m.  

 

IV. Approval of February Meeting Minutes   Rob   11:45 a.m.  (Vote) 

 

V. Finance Committee Report       11:50 a.m. 

● Acceptance of February Close  Sally     (Vote) 

● FY 2023 Budget Themes   Don 

 

VI. Governance Committee Report   Miles   12:10 p.m. 

● FY 2023 Officers and Committees 

● Board Member Recruitment 

 

VII. Expanded Ambassador Program    Marcus  12:20 p.m. 

 

VIII. Retail Opportunities/Vacancy Tracking  Daniel   12:30 p.m. 

 

IX. Arts & Culture Workgroup Launch   Katy   12:40 p.m. 

 

X. Spring Events     Polly   12:45 p.m. 

● Cherry Blossom Fest 

● Boba Fest 

● U District Street Fair 

 

XI. New Business     Rob   12:55 p.m.  

 

XII. Adjourn      Rob   1:00 p.m. 
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UDP FINANCE COMMITTEE NARRATIVE  

UDP Board Meeting 4/19/22 

 
This month Don and the team began developing a proposed budget for FY23. Income and spending in 
April is on track, along with the known variances the Committee identified earlier in the year. Some of 
these variances will carry forward planned spending into FY23. 
 
Balance Sheet Report 

This month shows a drop in cash on-hand. This doesn’t impact operations and is the result of turnover at 

the City. Teri Allen (City of Seattle, Department of Finance & Administrative Services) retired last month, 

and the invoice didn’t get approved until February 4th by her colleagues. Phil contacted the City after 

seeing the delay and then it took another week to get it approved and into the UDP account. Another 

exciting milestone is the zero-balance of the Wells Fargo account. The Christie Park group found a new 

eligible fiscal sponsor and Phil has transferred the funds to them. Now the account can be closed.  

Budget Report  

The comments below represent variances and components of the budget and reforecast—the numbers 
along the left side of the page correspond with the numbers on the budget report: 
 

Income: 

44430 – BIA Contract: Due to grant funding/spending, the projected BIA spending is under where 
UDP assumed it would be a year ago.  

44530 – Other Local Government Grants: This number continues to grow, as UDP spends-down 
grant funding and gets reimbursed by the City. The Seattle Office of Economic Development 
awarded over $200K to UDP this year, with additional money on the way. Seattle Public Utilities 
has also invested heavily in the Cleaning Program this year through the Mayor’s Clean Cities 
Initiative. UW has generously invested $40K in an ambassador position near the light rail station. 
UDP had anticipated actively fundraising for public art projects including art on signal boxes and 
murals on buildings. Instead, the previously mentioned grant dollars have provided this support.  

47265 – BIA Events: UDP saw a significant bump in event income from an additional $40K 
sponsorship of the light rail station opening, which left UDP with a $35,200 surplus.  

Expense: 

60000 – Staffing: There is some general staff savings from Polly’s parental leave and Justin’s late 
start this past summer. UDP plans to end the year about $15,000 under budget here. 
62400 – Supplies Expense: Marcus is purchasing hardware for the summer flower baskets, and 
new umbrellas for NE 43rd Street this month. 
62700 – Technology and Software: Marcus subscribes to a new issue/staff tracking app that 
allows for much greater accountability with the clean and safe programs.  
63600 – Staff Development: UDP had set aside $15,000 for a board retreat, but with COVID, it 
hasn’t been possible.  
70100 – Clean & Safe Contracts: UDP received a series of generous grants and donations this 
year to support clean and safe work. This represents a projection of the associated spending.  
70200 – Community Beautification: This represents some of the associated spending from the 
OED grant related to UDP’s murals in the alleys. The underspending shown here is a timing 
issue—the money is accounted for and will support upcoming projects. 
70300 – Advertising & Marketing: Again, this is a timing issue—the projects associated with 
marketing and communications come in batches but should even out to roughly a $10,000 
underspend by June. 



70400 – Studies, Strategy & Implementation: Daniel has hired an Economic Development 
Specialist (Amy, who is great) to carry out the work that was calculated in this category, so the 
spending will be taking place up on the staffing line. That position was subsequently funded by 
OED, so we expect a $22,500 underspend here that can be applied to next year.  
70500 – Ambassador Program: The program is more-than fully staffed (thanks to UW and 
underspending) and Marcus plans to spend down the entirety of this year’s budget, in addition to 
the $40,000 from UW. 
70600 – Youth Employment Contract: This is the funding that was set aside for our partnership 
with Sanctuary Art Center. Marcus is developing a plan for this funding this spring.  
70650 – REACH Program: The contract for this position moved from the City of Seattle to the 
King County Regional Homeless Authority (KCRHA). Don is working with OED to clarify how to 
handle this transition from a budget perspective.  
70700 – Other Program Contract Services: This is a combination of things that were initially 
unbudgeted, but subsequently grant-funded—including the broken windows fund. 
70999 – Placemaking: This reflects the tree lights on the Ave, which were added after receiving 
new money from the BIA and OED. Also, this includes spending on a consultant to lead an arts 
conversation with U District stakeholders—funded by City grant dollars. Because of the grant 
and donation dollars, UDP decided to curtail the previously projected fundraising/spending on 
additional murals.  
80000 – Event Expenses: This represents increased event expenses associated with Station 
Opening Festival sponsorship dollars mentioned above.  

 

Proposed FY23 UDP Budget 

Looking ahead to 2023, there are a couple of big themes worth noting.  

• Growing accumulation of BIA dollars in reserve, due to abundance of grant dollars – Over the 

past year, the UDP team has continued to successfully pull-in hundreds of thousands of dollars 

in local and federal grant support for programs and economic development work. Some of this 

new money shifted priorities, causing some underspending of allocated BIA dollars. Additionally, 

UDP assessment collections in FY22 have outperformed predictions, bringing-in more funds than 

originally anticipated. The multi-year surplus (less the mandatory reserve) is around $250,000. 

• 2023 BIA assessment increase will add roughly $75,000 to FY23 budget – With an increase in 

CPI, and new benefit buildings coming online, the City’s Office of Economic Development 

expects to see an additional $75,000 collected this year to support expanded programming and 

operations. This presents UDP with an opportunity to invest in expanded services.  

As Don and the team look to build the budget for next year, they are incorporating the feedback from 

several board level discussions regarding pressing issues and neighborhood priorities. To respond to 

calls for cleaner and safer streets, Don and Marcus are looking at opportunities to deliver a higher 

impact with these programs next year and will bring back thinking to the May Board meeting.  



4:17 PM 

04/12/22 

Accrual Basis 

The U District Partnership 

Balance Sheet Prev Year Comparison 
As of March 31, 2022 

ASSETS 

Current Assets 

Checking/Savings 

10100 • Operating Bank Accounts 

10110 • WSECU Checking 

10103 • UDP WF Checking 0122 

10111 • WSECU Savings 

Total 10100 • Operating Bank Accounts 

Total Checking/Savings 

Accounts Receivable 

Other Current Assets 

Total Current Assets 

Fixed Assets 

Other Assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

Liabilities 

Current Liabilities 

Accounts Payable 

Credit Cards 

Other Current Liabilities 

PPP Forgivable Loan 

BIA Payable 

24000 • Payroll Liabilities 

Total Other Current Liabilities 

Total Current Liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

Equity 

32000 • Unrestricted Net Assets 

Net Income 

Total Equity 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

Mar 31, 22 Mar 31, 21 $ Change 

12,652.59 52,748.89 -40,096.30

0.00 33,470.09 -33,470.09

110,178.68 160,041.09 -49,862.41

122,831.27 246,260.07 -123,428.80

122,831.27 246,260.07 -123,428.80

210,170.50 62,709.74 147,460.76 

2,371.62 271.38 2,100.24 

335,373.39 309,241.19 26,132.20 

1,620.92 3,566.02 -1,945.10

3,235.87 3,235.87 0.00 

340,230.18 316,043.08 24,187.10 

38,786.42 38,123.64 662.78 

3,899.56 519.49 3,380.07 

0.00 86,201.26 -86,201.26

0.00 6,545.72 -6,545.72

10,562.46 19,917.52 -9,355.06

10,562.46 112,664.50 -102, 102.04

53,248.44 151,307.63 -98,059.19

53,248.44 151,307.63 -98,059.19

258,477.14 215,769.51 42,707.63 

28,504.60 -51,034.06 79,538.66 

286,981.74 164,735.45 122,246.29 

340,230.18 316,043.08 24,187.10 

Page 1 of 1 
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04/12/22 

Accrual Basis 

The U District Partnership 

Budget Report 
March 2022 

Ordinary Income/Expense 

Income 

43400 • Direct (Grants) Public Support 

44500 • Government Grants and Contracts 

47000 • Earned Income 

46400 • Interest and Other 

Total Income 

Gross Profit 

Expense 

60000 • Staffing 

61000 • Professional & Contract Expense 

62000 • Office and Overhead 

70000 • Direct Program Expenses 

Total Expense 

Net Ordinary Income 

Other Income/Expense 

Other Income 

Fiscal Sponsor Expenses 

Total Other Income 

Net Other Income 

Net Income 

Jul '21 - Mar 22 YTD Budget $ Over Budget Annual Budget 

500.00 0.00 500.00 0.00 

1,110,548.45 968,243.91 142,304.54 1,471,377.65 

130,410.02 140,000.00 -9,589.98 250,000.00 

2,156.13 0.00 2,156.13 0.00 

1,243,614.60 1,108,243.91 135,370.69 1,721,377.65 

1,243,614.60 1,108,243.91 135,370.69 1,721,377.65 

474,075.90 495,397.54 -21,321.64 664,011.40 

34,050.00 36,424.99 -2,374.99 43,900.00 

70,069.60 70,649.37 -579.77 106,820.24 

602,047.80 516,653.01 85,394.79 895,854.00 

1,180,243.30 1,119,124.91 61,118.39 1,710,585.64 

63,371.30 -10,881.00 74,252.30 10,792.01 

-34,866.70 0.00 -34,866.70 0.00 

-34,866.70 0.00 -34,866.70 0.00 

-34,866.70 0.00 -34,866.70 0.00 

28,504.60 -10,881.00 39,385.60 10,792.01 

Page 1 of 1 





UDP PROGRAM REPORTS
APRIL 2022

URBAN VITALITY

Arts and Culture Engagement Consultant - Claudia Bach
UDP has finalized a contract to work with consultant Claudia Bach (AdvisArts Consulting) on
arts and culture stakeholder engagement in 2022. Claudia is an experienced creative
professional who came highly recommended by multiple U District connections. She has worked
with numerous institutional and community-based clients across the Puget Sound, and was
previously in a leadership role with the Henry Art Gallery. UDP has begun monthly internal
planning and research meetings with Claudia, with a goal of holding larger external stakeholder
meetings in early summer. You can learn more about Claudia here.

U District Planning Outdoor Movie Series with Scarecrow Video this Summer
UDP is working with partner Scarecrow Video to host a 4-week, free summer movie series in
Fritz Hedges Waterway Park this coming August. The theme of the movie series is “Water” and
will feature one family-friendly movie each week throughout the month, along with live music
and food from local restaurants and food trucks. The event is an opportunity to show off the U
District’s newest City park and connection to our stellar waterfront. More information will be
shared once the permit and movie licensing is finalized.

U District Infrastructure Decluttering
Recently, UDP worked with SDOT leadership to clear unnecessary signage and small
infrastructure from sidewalks on the Ave. SDOT removed redundant parking signs, old detour
signs, and replaced vandalized traffic signs. UDP is also working with Metro to identify old bus
shelters on the Ave that may be candidates for improvements, such as broken glass
replacement.

Upcoming May Urban Vitality Committee Presentation on Solid Waste in Alleys
UDP is working with a group of students from the UW Evans School of Public Policy to analyze
and make policy recommendations on solid waste issues in our alleys. The student group will be
presenting their research and high-level policy solutions to a joint Urban Vitality-Clean and Safe
Committee meeting on Tuesday, May 10 at 4:00pm. Any interested UDP Board member is
welcome to attend. Meeting information will be distributed in an email to the Board.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

http://www.advisarts.com/clients
http://www.advisarts.com/about


U District Broken Windows & Facade Repair Grant - Still Available
Since launch, UDP has received 18 eligible applications and disbursed six awards. Out of those
awarded, a total of $5,715 has been disbursed with an additional $10,771 committed to others
who are working through the requirements to receive their award. With over $23,000 of funding
still available, UDP is engaging businesses and property owners to ensure they apply. This
program is supported by grant money from the Seattle Office of Economic Development and U
District Business Improvement Area reserve dollars.

Connecting to Commercial Spaces
Amy and Daniel have been collaborating in an effort
to develop a comprehensive database of commercial
spaces in transition. This work has proven to be
critical, as UDP has received an influx of interest from
current U District businesses looking to expand, and
entrepreneurs from outside of the community looking
to start a business in the U District.

UDP is collecting data which includes:
● Vacant - For Lease
● Vacant - For Sale
● Vacant - Empty
● Vacant - Incoming Business
● New Business
● Pending Redevelopment

As of April 2022:
● 17 retail spaces are for lease
● 12 incoming businesses (yet to open)

○ 5 restaurants
○ 2 business expansions
○ 5 unknown

As we collect this data, Daniel continues to build
relationships with brokers and property-owners to
help match prospective tenants to the spaces
available in the U District.



CLEAN, SAFE & OUTREACH

Interstate-5 Greenway Cleanup
In the end of March, one of the U District freeway encampments was removed following a
homicide by the City. The other encampments remain along the freeway as UDP continues to try
and mitigate the trash issue there. There is an effort by the outreach team now to provide
porta-potties for the Pasadena encampment like what we have had for two years at the 45th St.
onramp to keep the area free of biohazardous waste.

Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED)
As a part of the Broken Windows & Facade Repair Grant, businesses are required to have a
CPTED performed. These are a great opportunity to provide businesses with strategies they can
use to reduce the likelihood of future crime as well as connect them with our Ambassador and
Outreach programs. To date, ten businesses have had a CPTED review as a part of their grant
application.

Ambassadors
SPEAR has now been doing the Ambassador program for two months and it has been the most
successful period in the Ambassador program’s history. This is the culmination of great work
from the contractor and a nearly tripling of the hours compared to our prior commitment. We
have been able to provide these additional hours because of the University of Washington's
generous contribution and an underspend in the past year from the program being down for
several months and then the inability to adequately staff the program under Cascadia Global
Security.

Making the U District Sparkle for Summer
As spring quickly approaches, UDP is working on getting the neighborhood ready for warmer
weather, longer days, Street Fair, Graduation, and more. This means enhanced cleaning, detailing
sidewalk infrastructure, planning for the annual pressure washing of the Ave, refurbishment of
the 43rd Street Plaza tables, etc.

Homeless Census
The UDP Outreach Programs tracks the homeless population in the neighborhood on a monthly
basis to gain a better understanding of upward and downward trends in the population. We do
our best to estimate the population based on observed people at the time of the census and the
tents we see. Based upon the people we observed in the neighborhood and the tents, we
estimate that there are 66 people in the neighborhood.



There was a substantial decrease in tents along the freeway in the last month. The UDP
Outreach Program suspects that this is related to the homicide south of 45th along I-5 on March
25th. One of the encampments there was cleared and other people may have been fearful of
remaining.

LOCATION Pasadena I-5 @
45th

I-5 @
50th

University
Playground

The Ave Other TOTAL
Tents

January 26 11 17 1 0 0 55

February 25 16 13 5 0 0 59

March 25 11 19 0 0 0 55

April 20 4 13 0 0 0 41

UDP goes out with REACH once a month to count people experiencing homelessness in the U
District. When counting tents, it’s not always easy to see inside. As with other homeless counting
efforts, UDP used a projected formula to calculate the average number of people associated with
a given tent: 1.5 people per tent. If UDP receives information directly from an encampment about
the number of people residing there, the numbers are adjusted.

Cleaning Update  |  March

Hours Graffiti Biohazards Bags of Trash

448 504 54 260

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Email Marketing

Over the past year, engagement with UDP emails has steadily increased. In January 2021, open
rates averaged 22-25% and in April 2022 have increased to an average of 35%.



Recent Email Communications Data:
03/25 Event Announcement - Cherry Blossom Festival

Open Rate: 39.7% / Clickthrough Rate (CTR): 6.7%
04/14 Newsletter - Continental Book Reading, Boba Fest, Community Clean Up

Open-Rate: 34.1%/ CTR: 4.5%

Integrating the neighborhood brand with UDP
Included in the recommendations following the U District branding project, was guidance to
more cohesively align the UDP brand. Earlier this month, UDP met with Pyramid Marketing to
continue work on this brand evolution and determine opportunities where the brand can show
up visually and in messaging.

EVENTS

U District Cherry Blossom Festival
The first annual U District Cherry Blossom Festival was held March 25 - April 10 in coordination with
peak bloom of the UW Cherry Blossoms on the Quad. Forty-one neighborhood businesses featured a
cherry or blossom-themed food, drink, or retail item or promotion.

Initial feedback from businesses on the Cherry Blossom Festival was overwhelmingly positive, with
businesses reporting best days in sales in over two years.

A follow-up survey will be sent to participating businesses to understand the impact of the event and
what can be improved to bring it back in 2023.

U District Cherry Blossom Festival Coverage
● Eater Seattle: U District’s First-Ever Cherry Blossom Festival Kicks Off This Friday
● Seattle Met: A Viewing Guide for the UW Cherry Blossoms
● Seattle Times: What's Happening March 25 - 31
● KING 5: Businesses near UW hope cherry blossom season draws large crowds
● The Stranger / Everout: Top 76 Things To Do
● Daily UW: Tree tourism: People flock to campus to enjoy the cherry blossoms after a long

two years

Traffic to the udistrictseattle.com website increased significantly in the week leading up to the
launch of Cherry Blossom Festival. Between March 13 - April 10, the website saw 28k users and
40k sessions, the majority of which went directly to the event page. Events, so far, have proved
our strongest driver of traffic to the udistrictseattle website.

https://seattle.eater.com/2022/3/21/22989207/u-districts-first-ever-cherry-blossom-festival-kicks-off-this-friday
https://www.seattlemet.com/travel-and-outdoors/uw-cherry-blossoms-seattle
https://www.seattletimes.com/entertainment/events/join-a-festival-of-color-and-new-beginnings-at-holi-plus-other-fun-things-to-do-around-seattle/
https://www.king5.com/article/tech/science/environment/cherry-blossom-season-crowds-help-boost-local-businesses/281-78f9e76e-95bb-4e34-9fac-6510c16e3080
https://everout.com/seattle/articles/the-top-76-events-in-seattle-this-week-mar-28-apr-3-2022/c4181/#multi
https://www.dailyuw.com/pacific_wave/exploration_22/community-building-and-perceptions-of-safety-in-the-u-district/article_933313a4-b826-11ec-bb85-efac7227d4ed.html
https://www.dailyuw.com/pacific_wave/exploration_22/community-building-and-perceptions-of-safety-in-the-u-district/article_933313a4-b826-11ec-bb85-efac7227d4ed.html


Seattle Boba Fest
With over 20 bubble tea shops, the U District is fast becoming the heart of the boba scene in
Seattle. Seattle Boba Fest will be held on National Bubble Tea Day on Saturday, April 30 and
invites bubble tea aficionados and newcomers alike to enjoy boba and support local
businesses.

● Local Business Participation
16 bubble tea and 2 ice cream shops have signed up to participate! Design
conversations are underway.

● Media Partnership
The Stranger has agreed to a media partnership/sponsorship for Seattle Boba Fest and
is offering in-kind advertising placements.

U District Street Fair
The U District Street Fair (UDSF) returns on Saturday, May 21 - Sunday, May 22 to celebrate its
51st anniversary. This year’s event will celebrate with live music and entertainment, exciting
artist and craft vendors, tasty food courts, and a focus on local businesses with area
restaurants and shops expanding their storefront into the street.

● Sponsorship
Eight sponsors have committed to support the 2022 U District Street Fair, totaling
$47,500.

● Vendor Makeup + Local Business Participation
UDSF booth participation has varied over the years and while 2022 is looking to be a full
and exciting experience, artist and craft booths, along with food truck and booth
numbers are slightly down from years past. This is in part due to post-pandemic shifts in
businesses with some past booths no longer operating. The current vendor and local
business participation makeup is:

○ 26 food booths

○ 8 food trucks (4 from U District businesses)

○ 83 artist and craft booths

○ 10 manufactured booths

○ 16 local businesses activating in front of their storefront
○ 10 current parklets that will be maintained for the event
○ 20+ community partners / local nonprofits
○ 7 sponsor booths

● History Project
UDP has hired an archivist and historian to help build the asset library for UDSF and
develop a historic timeline of the event.


